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An expedition w as organized to study Bar
nacle G oose B ran ta  leucopsis behaviour in 
Svalbard, with the aid o f  the Österreichische 
A kadem ie der W issen sch a ften , G rünau, 
Austria and the W ildfowl Trust, England. 
The authors studied the breeding biology o f  
the Barnacle G oose  in the Gravsjöen area o f  
the main island o f  Spitsbergen. The expedi
tion was in Svalbard from  19th June to 23rd 
August, 1975 and observed geese located on  
the Nordenskiöldkysten from 25th June to 
19th August. The use o f  the Björsethytta 
w as given by the personnel at Isfjord Radio.

M ethods

On 26th June, 1975, Barnacle G eese were 
still breeding on the inner and outer St 
H ansholm ane islands. The inner island was 
readily accessible at low  tide. A  hide was set 
up there and m anned on the evening o f  28th  
June. The location o f  and approach to this 
hide disturbed som e o f  the geese, so, after a 
few  days, observations were interrupted. The  
hide w as m oved to  a location where it was 
sufficiently separated from the geese with an 
approach and entry out o f  their view. O bser
vations continued in the second hide until 
12th July when all the observable Barnacle 
nests had hatched.

In total, ten 24-hour periods were spent in 
the hide and data w as taken on 13 nests 
which could be seen from the hide, although  
more nests were present on the island. The 
hide had an internal volum e o f  1-5 m 3. It was 
m ade o f  canvas and mounted on a wooden  
frame. Small w indows faced 4 directions. 
O bservations included recording m ale and 
female positions, activities and interactions 
with other geese.

After all the goslings had hatched, obser
vations began from  a hill overlooking the 
lakes o f  G ravsjoen and Oddvatne. The ac
tivities o f  the families and moulting flocks on  
the mainland were recorded with the aid o f  a 
telescope. Every week one member o f  the  
party went north and one went south along 
the c o a st to su rvey  the num bers and  
locations o f  geese between Kapp Martin and 
Kapp Linne. This report contains primarily 
the results o f  our work during the nesting  
period.

In August, the expedition spent four days 
investigating the nest sites on both islands. 
The Barnacle G oose nests were identified 
and the d ista n ces betw een  them  were  
measured. The parameters for identification 
were: (1) the accum ulated droppings around 
the nest and in the gan d ers’ guarding  
positions, see below; (2) the kind o f  down  
present; (3) the kind o f  egg shell fragments 
present; (4) the shape o f  the nest cavities and 
the surrounding terrain; and (5) our previous 
observations on the islands.

Results

A  total o f  764  adult Barnacle G eese were 
found in this area. It included som e 85 
families which contained an average o f  2-8  
goslings. The proportion o f  unsuccessful or 
non-breeding geese was 78%.

W e counted 24 nests on the inner island 
which had been used by Barnacle G eese in 
the spring o f  1975. Figure 1 shows the inner 
island with the nest locations. The island was 
approxim ately 75 x  60 m and lay 250  m 
offshore. Its sides were rocky, 4 - 6  m in 
height. The surface w as stony with rock out
crops. There w as som e vegetation but it did 
not becom e green until after the island had 
been deserted by the geese, there were also  
two small pools o f  fresh water. The Barnacle 
nests w ere often  lo ca ted  am ong Eider  
Som ateria  m ollissim a  nests, although each  
goose nest had at least a 2 m area without 
nests around it. On the outer island, 1,000 m 
from the coast, there were 23 nests. The two  
islands accounted for at m ost 4 0  o f  the 85 
fam ilies seen.

Ebbinge &  Ebbinge (in press) reported 
that 184 nest sites were occupied on islands 
off the Nordenskioldkysten (including those  
described here) in 1975, so it is likely that all 
nesting was on islands in this area. In the 
very late season o f  1964 there w as no 
ev id en ce o f  nestin g  in the sam e area 
(Norderhaug, O gilvie & Taylor 1965) but 
Norderhaug (1970) reports 1 0 -2 0  family 
groups plus 280  adults in 1965 and 5 
breeding pairs in 1968. There were 21 nests 
on the inner island in 1974 (Boerm an, Dijk  
& Spanje 1975).
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Figure 1. Sketch map of inner island showing nest sites (in squares), territory boundaries (dashed lines), 
and positions o f fights (numbers) and grazing by males (underlined numbers). Shading indicates rock 
outcrops.

N ests on both islands were alw ays found  
b etw een  or a g a in s t  r o c k s . T he n e st  
depressions were in general deeper than 
those o f  Eider nests although som e Eiders 
brooded in old Barnacle sites. The nests were 
lined with down and contour feathers mixed  
with a little m oss. Sm all bones and egg shells 
were often found under the layer o f  down. 
Som e Eider feathers were present in every  
nest.

The guarding positions o f  the m ales were 
always traceable from large numbers o f  
droppings at locations very near the nest. 
The droppings around two o f  the nests were 
extremely plentiful and had tw o distinct 
co lo u rs and d ry n esses w h ich  probab ly  
represented more than one year o f  use. By 
the beginning o f  A ugust, 8 o f  the 47  nests in

vestigated were overgrown with m oss. Som e  
were still filled with down while others were 
com pletely em pty. This variation m ade it 
difficult to determine when and by which  
species the nests had been used.

The average distance between nests was 
7-7 m when calculated from  the three closest 
values for every nest. This separation was 
topographically dependent, and dependent 
on whether the sitting fem ales were in view  
o f  each other. Nesting fem ales in view o f  
each other were separated by an average o f
9-3 m, while out o f  view nests were at an 
average distance o f  5-6 m. The difference 
w as significant (p < 0 -0 0 2 , M ann-W hitney  
U Test).

The average clutch size observed w as 3-3  
(12  nests). 90% o f  the eggs which were
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brooded to com pletion hatched. T w o o f  the 
unhatched eggs were Eider duck eggs. This 
was not uncom m on as at least five o f  the 
Barnacle G oose nests on the island con 
tained Eider eggs. O ne fam ily had a duckling 
am ong its goslings and one duck w as seen 
with a gosling. The former survived at least 
three weeks whereas the latter was only seen  
once.

N esting behaviour

M ale

The m ales stayed close to the nest during in
cubation in certain guarding positions. They  
often had m ore than one position, but the 
m ost com m on w as d irectly  beside the  
female. The average distances from the nests 
for the m ales studies as listed in Table 1. The 
values are half-hour estim ates o f  the males 
positions. The average for male 5 was much  
higher than that o f  other ganders but this 
m ay be normal individual variation.

The m ales defended certain areas around 
their nests from intruders. The defence areas 
did not impinge on those o f  the neighbouring 
nests unless the neighbouring male w as ab
sent. A ttacks and threats were, in spite o f  
these territories, situation and individually 
dependent. M ales attacked som e individuals 
farther aw ay than others. Calling pairs were 
more prone to attack than silent pairs or an 
individual. M ales attacked more readily after 
one encounter. H atching and periods when  
the female left the nest also seem ed to  
d e c r e a se  the th r e sh o ld  o f  an a tta ck .  
Neighbouring m ales did not norm ally attack 
each other. N esting m ales could even wander 
about neighbouring territories without any 
aggressive reaction from the m ales defending 
them. N on-nesting geese were always driven 
away.

Figure 1 show s the location o f  attacks, 
territory bou nd aries, and grazing areas

between 5th and 11th July. M ore than one  
attack in the sam e place is only represented 
once. Apparently, no grazing territories 
existed for the m ales although the defended 
territories were quite distinct. If a nesting 
fe m a le  w a lk e d  or g r a ze d  o u ts id e  her  
territory, she was im m ediately attacked by 
the neighbouring male. This situation twice 
led to one m ale attacking another, yet the at
tacks did not last long nor have an obvious 
victor. After one o f  these fights the two  
m ales assum ed sleeping postures one metre 
apart, on opposite sides o f  the territorial 
boundary.

The m ale also attacked potential predators 
in his territory. The predators seen were 
G laucous G ulls L aru s hyperboreus, Greater 
B lack -backed  G ulls L . m a rin u s,  A rctic  
Skuas Stercorariu s parasiticu s, and Great 
Skuas C atharacta  skua. The latter two  
species were occasional visitors to the island 
whereas the gulls were always present. Gulls 
did not take any eggs or goslings in the 
presence o f  the goose pair but they took  
ducklings and eggs in the presence o f  Eider 
ducks. Perching gulls could stand within 4  m 
o f  m ost goose  nests without being attacked. 
The gulls even ravaged neighbouring Eider 
nests and abandoned Barnacle nests without 
eliciting an attack from the onlooking male. 
If, however, a gull glided low  over a m ale’s 
territory, it w as usually threatened. Skuas 
rarely perched on the island. They normally  
glided over it looking for prey. A s a result, 
they were m ore often threatened by the male. 
N o Arctic F oxes A lo p ex  lagopus were seen  
on the island even though it w as occasionally  
connected with the mainland at low  tide.

Table 2 lists the percentages o f  time the  
m ales spent grazing and on nest pauses, or 
effectively, the tim e they spent aw ay from  
their guarding positions. A  nest pause is 
defined here as flying aw ay from the island, 
leaving the nesting area com pletely. The

Table 1. Average guarding distance of males from nest.

Male 1 2 3 5 7 8 Mean
Distance in metres 0-98 0-83 0-91 2-4 0-95 0-78 1-14

Table 2. Percentage of time spent on pauses or grazing.

Male 01 1 2 3 5 7 8 Mean
% Time on 
pauses and
grazing 10-3 34-3 22 17-1 33 13 9 21-4
Female 
% Time
on pauses 3-9 7-6 2-6 2-9 9-2 3-5 5-4 5-2
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grazing  d iscussed  occu rred  only on  the  
island.

The m ales took pauses at irregular inter
vals. The pauses were usually preceeded by 
pre-flight m otions including head-shaking, 
stretched necks, m oaning and wing flapping. 
The time between pauses varied from 30  
minutes to 14 hours. The average percent o f  
time grazing and on pauses w as 21 *4%. The 
length o f  the pauses varied from 5 to 135 
minutes. Every gander took both long and 
short pauses. The pauses were spread out 
over the whole day. There were no obvious 
daily rhythm s but the daily percentages were 
constant for each gander until the eggs had  
hatched. The percentages decreased in every  
case shortly before or at hatching. The sit
ting goose did not respond when the gander 
flew aw ay and only called occasionally  upon 
his return even though the m ale always 
called with her at that time.

T he d irection  o f  flight w a s recorded  
whenever possible when m ales took pauses 
or returned. Each gander had 4—8 recor
dings. The direction w as the sam e for every 
observation on each individual male. M ales 
were often seen flying aw ay or returning 
together with a neighbouring m ale. Table 3 
show s this tendency as the percent o f  take  
offs or landings which the m ale took with 
other males.

Table 3. Coincidence of male pauses.

Male 1
No. of pauses 30
% simultaneous departures 
or returns 16-7

Percentages o f  time on pauses are listed in 
Table 2. The values varied considerably  
between fem ales, yet each individual m ain
tained constant daily values over the obser
vation time.

Pauses o f  neighbouring geese often o c 
curred within a few  minutes o f  each other, 
and pauses were usually taken in the sam e  
period o f  the day. Figure 3 show s the 
average percent o f  time on pauses against 
the time o f  day and the average temperature. 
The percentages represent averages obtained  
from the values o f  geese 1, 2, 3, 5, and 01. 
Temperature and pauses do not appear to be 
closely related.

M ales and fem ales did not take pauses 
sim ultaneously so the nest was not left un
guarded. The male often called when the 
female arrived or left although the female 
never answered. The intent to take a pause  
was only recognizable by the goose standing 
up, covering the nest with down and flying 
away. If the male was grazing at a distance  
he cam e over to the nest and remained there 
until the female returned.

W hen the female arrived, the male bent 
down towards the nest. The fem ale then ap
proached the nest and resum ed sitting. The 
female’s approach to the nest was always 
preceeded by the m ale m aking this m otion. 
The m ales were usually by the nests when

2 3 5 7 8
13 15 11 14 22

27 20 18 22 9

Fem ale

The fem ales continued to repair and build 
their nests into the last stages o f  incubation. 
Because o f  the short duration o f  egg turning 
m ovem ents they were often m issed, but one  
female watched for 4  days turned the eggs 
regularly every 1 0 0 -1 4 0  min. The orien
tations o f  the sitting geese were recorded at 
half-hour intervals. C hanges in position o c 
curred throughout the day. The longest 
observed period between changes was 3 
hours and the shortest 8 minutes.

W hen taking a nest pause the female 
covered the nest over with dow n and flew off 
towards the mainland leaving the m ale to  
guard the nest. Pauses varied from  12 to 120 
minutes in duration and were taken several 
tim es a day. The direction o f  departure was 
constant for every goose  and paralleled the 
male departure in every pair except one.

the females arrived but four occasions were 
observed when the m ale w as not there 
because o f  som e disturbance. In those cases 
the returning female stood a  few  metres from  
the nest instead o f  going directly to it and did 
not resume sitting until the m ale had first ap
proached the nest. One fem ale flew away  
again and the nest w as quickly destroyed by  
gulls.

After approaching the nest, the fem ale slid 
into the nest from the edge and went through 
a directional rotation o f  about 360° in three 
or four shifts. The entire rotation ended with 
a stretching m ovem ent where the wings were 
slightly raised and the neck curved. This 
stretching was similar to  the hollowing 
m ovem ent o f  Greylag G eese A n ser anser. 
The procedure varied little between geese  
and pauses.

In the m ale’s absence, neighbouring m ales
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Time o f  day
Figure 2. Average per cent of time on nest pauses by geese 1, 2, 3, 5, and 01.

usually chased non-nesting geese away. 
W hen they did not, the goose defended the 
nest by drawing her head back and calling 
without leaving her sitting position on the 
nest, even when attacked by another goose. 
I f  a neighbouring male cam e near a sitting 
female in her m ate’s absence, she did not 
react this way.

H atching

Som e o f  the data collected on hatching is 
listed in Table 4. B ecause close inspection o f  
the nests was im possible, the time o f  com 
plete hatching w as used. It represents the 
m om ent goslings were seen under the female 
when she stood  to arrange the nest. The eggs 
cou ld  have  been pipped up to 24  hours 
before this.

H atching took place between 4th and 1 1th 
July. The eggs in each nest norm ally hatched 
within a 3 to 6-hour time range; however in 
tw o nests an egg did not hatch with the 
others. One fem ale abandoned the egg after

23 hours when the m ale and goslings began 
to wander about the island. The egg was 
eaten within half an hour o f  the goose’s 
leaving the nest.

In one nest an egg was hatched 25 hours 
after the others. The m ale had already begun 
grazing with the goslings. The fem ale left the 
nest to graze shortly after the last gosling 
had hatched. This gosling was not able to 
leave the nest at that time so  the m ale cam e 
back to the nest and stayed there until the 
gosling could walk, while the goose and the 
o th er  g o s l in g s  g r a ze d . T h is  p erh a p s  
paralleled guarding o f  the nest during female 
nest pauses.

The m ales rem ained closer to the nest and 
their pauses becam e shorter at hatching. The 
average am ount o f  time grazing and on 
pauses (see Table 1) for all m ales decreased  
from 22-3%  four days before hatching to
10-95%  on the day before hatching. Fem ale  
nest pauses stopped between 12 and 24 
hours before hatching. The goose  rarely 
changed her sitting position and sat with

Table 4. Hatching data.

Nest No. of No. of Hatching First departure Final departure
eggs goslings time (hr) after hatching (hr) after hatching (hr)

1 4 4 25 <3 3
2 3 3 6 19-5 22-5
5 5 5 6 27-5 23
7 4 4 4 20-5 30
8 3 2 3 26 28
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wings partially open. Both parents used a 
warning call in cases o f  danger after the 
onset o f  hatching. The call resem bled the 
J a m m e rla u t  o f  G rey lag  G eese  (F isch er  
1963). It had not been heard during the in
cubation period.

A ll the families returned at least once to  
the nest before leaving the island for the 
mainland. The only island departures seen 
occurred 6 and 17 hours after the families 
had first left the nest. They left the island by  
walking to the surrounding cliff where the 
adults flew down from ledge to ledge and the 
goslings tumbled after them . After reaching  
the sea, the families sw am  north or south  
along the coast instead o f  going directly 
ashore. Both departures were at low  tide.

D iscussion

The large number o f  nests and geese found  
during the study supports the reported in
crease in the Svalbard Barnacle G oose pop
ulation and the wintering population at 
Caelaverock, which had risen from 3 ,200  in 
1970 to 6 ,000  in 1975. (Norderhaug 1970, 
Owen & Cam pbell 1974).

From  the hatching dates o f  4th—1 1th July 
and assum ing a 24-day incubation period, 
the beginning o f  incubation m ust have been 
between 12th and 18th June. D a ta  concer
ning the onset o f  laying in Spitsbergen is 
scanty but these dates are later than ls t -5 th  
June which was reported by L0venskiold  
(1963).

It is probable that all the geese in this area 
were colon y  breeders. This could be a result 
o f  species affinity or the lack o f  proper 
nestin g  s ites. Iso la ted  n ests have been  
reported by L ovenskiold (1963), am ong 
others, yet none w as found in our study area.

The geese studied nested together with 
Eider D ucks on the tw o St H ansholm ane. 
Neither bird nested on the island near the 
mouth o f  the G ravsjoen even though the 
terrain w as quite similar and it w as only a 
few  hundred metres away. O nly Pink-footed  
G eese A n ser brachyrhynchus nested on this 
island. The cause w as perhaps the island’s 
being so close to the shore that the tw o were 
connected at low  tide. This m ade it easily  
a ccessib le  to  fo x es w h ich  a ccord in g  to  
L0venskiold (1963) hinder Barnacle and 
Eider nesting as they cannot defend a nest 
against foxes whereas Pink-footed geese can. 
Other factors besides geotype seem  to  sup
port colony formation. M utual defence o f  
nests and the nesting area w as an advantage. 
This w as accom plished by the existence o f  
defence territories and the inhibition o f

fighting between nesting ganders.
During nesting, the m ale primarily chased  

non-nesting geese and predators away from  
his territory. H e guarded the nest closely  
during the fem ale’s nest pauses and initiated 
her return to the nest after them. The need 
for m ale’s presence perhaps insured the safety 
o f  t h e  g o o s e  f r o m  p r e d a t o r s  a n d  
neighbouring m ales while she settled in to the 
nest, although it apparently caused the prea- 
tion o f  tw o nests.

The goose  w as attacked when aw ay from  
the nest but still on the island, so consequent
ly she could not graze there easily. A s  a 
result all her grazing w as done aw ay from  
the island. G razing territories have been 
reported for Pink-footed G eese, R o ss’s G eese  
A n ser rossii and C anada G eese B ran ta  
canadensis.

Pink-footed G eese m aintained an average 
o f  15-4 m between nests (Inglis 1976), the 
R o ss’s G eese, 4 -5 7  m, (R yder 1972) and 
C anada G eese (Vermeer 1970) averaged 13-4  
m in the m ost crowded colonies. The nesting 
geese in these colon ies usually grazed in the 
areas around the nests. Both the m ale and 
female utilized these areas to  graze and the 
fem ale’s pauses were taken in the m ale’s 
com pany.

A  toleration o f  neighbouring Pink-footed  
m ales w as reported by Inglis (1976) in the 
form o f  less intensive attacks and threats. H e  
also reported no harassm ent o f  incubating 
females by neighbouring m ales as had been 
reported for Canada G eese (Ryder 1976).

Barnacle G eese had been principally cliff 
breeding geese until recently when they 
began to utilize islands as nesting localities 
(Norderhaug 1970). The absence o f  grazing 
territories might be a result o f  this, as cliff 
breeding geese have no choice  but to  leave the 
nesting area to graze. The guarding o f  the nest 
during female pauses is then advantageous.
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Summary

The behaviour of a colony o f Barnacle Geese 
Branta leucopsis in Svalbard was observed during 
the last 10 days of incubation. The interactions 
between neighbouring geese in the nesting area 
during our observations can be summarized as 
follows:

1. Males defended certain areas around their 
nests and defended areas were contiguous.

2. Neighbouring males rarely attacked or
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threatened each other. They even tolerated 
certain other males, grazing inside their 
defended areas.

3. Neighbouring females were not tolerated by 
males in their territories whereas sitting 
females were not attacked on their nests in

the absence of their mates and showed little 
alarm when neighbouring males came near 
the nest.

The females were away from the nest for 5% of 
the time, most often between 07.00 and 13.00 
hours.
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